About The PTI School Leadership Programme
For: Secondary heads, executive heads and members of SLT with curriculum responsibility
Focus: Whole-school leadership of teaching and learning
In essence: A collaborative network for members to share and benefit from each other’s experience and
research.
Aims:






Develop challenging and rigorous teaching and enrich learning
Promote the recruitment, development and retention of passionate and knowledgeable
teachers
Enhance and develop the reach and impact of curriculum-based leadership
Share the outcomes of action-based research
Encourage and facilitate collaboration across and within schools, and with universities and
professional bodies

How does it work?
Centred around three key areas: Ethos, Curriculum and Teaching and Learning, there are three stages
to membership of The PTI Schools Leadership Programme:
Entry…

Support through the year…

Attend PTI Leadership
residential course – 2 days

Discounts on Leadership CPD
days x 3

Leading experts/ academics
and educationalists inspire
discussion and vision
facilitated by headteacher
development-partners

Access for the SLT to the PTI
online Staffroom with
thousands of podcasts and
action research projects to
suggest practical approaches

Formulate an in-school
action-based research project

Access to the PTI Education
Advisor for academic support

Annual event…
School Leadership Day
Share and celebrate project
progress, and contribute to
national network action
research project portfolio
Receive The PTI Schools
Leadership Mark and
consider next steps

The criteria for the award of The PTI Schools Leadership Mark are:
1. Contribution to the network: attendance at the annual School Leadership Day to share ideas
and support colleagues with their projects
and
2. Progression in your project: meeting annual milestones and agreeing next steps to demonstrate
an aspect of school improvement
or
3. Completion of your project: submitting a written report detailing the journey and impact of the
project at its end point

What happens next…?
Projects can last between one and four years depending on the ambition and context at the outset. For
projects that last longer than one year, there is the option to review progress annually and receive
support to design next steps. Once a project is completed, members may wish to embark on a new
project.

For further information: https://www.ptieducation.org/what-we-do/schools-leadership-programme/

